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BIOTIN SQUAT .CF CULTURES DERIVED FRCM E, CQLI M-12 Strain 58, 

E, L. T&m (1945, Proc. Nat, Acad, Sci,, 3Lzii.5) iaolatid a number of dzl.imx- 
trophie mutants from the pl?e~Uusly isola%sd bioU.n-depmden%9 strairm 58, Tbsse ti 

eluded strain j334.61, which orlg%nally rsqu2rsd biot-in and methionirae !& I%-), and 
which has been an important pantntal stock 3.n raeombination stud%ss, Subssquently~ 
the biotin r8quirement appears to have been lost, apparently by reverzje mutation, 
(Miss Phyllis H6 Fried failed to obtain any E r8combinants in outcrosses, agld we 

have observed no effect on segregation ratios of tb addition of biot%n to plating 
media for crossesO) Probably most extant strains of ~!%461" are B+M-. We have 
designated this reversion of 58-161. as w-6, to distinguish it from th8 original B-H-, 
Fortunately, through the courtesy of Mr&, Miriam Banner, we have secured lyoph3.l 
taxbes of early cultur8s of th8se derivatives, and have b88n able to r8isolaZRS B4& 
colnpon8nts from tkm The followingare nowavailabl8s 

58-161 B=K W-6 B+M- 

Y-40 B-M-Vlr w-3.3 B+M-Vlr 

x-87 B-M==vf Lac+- W-a B+M-Vlr Lac- 

The "P-87" described by E, M. Lederberg (1952, Genetics 37r469) was doubtless B*pI- 
since t&B-M- form fails topapillate and produces smallcolonftjs 0nEMB lactose 
agar (unUss 8xtra biotin is added) while a neuly reisolatsd B+M- reversion agzves 
with the published description of Y-87 as a lactose-mutable strain, The E- allele 
does not appear to be unusually unstable, but r8markabl.y enough our stock nutr%snt 
and EMB agar media appear to be rvlat$r8ly deficisnt in biotin (or may contain 
biotin antigotists) so that B+ r8versions are eventually selected oute 

I%e,cultures noted are available on request, Other workers who have rwc=eimd 

these cultures are urged to check their nutrition, if r8levant to local n88dsJ and 
give them the indicated designations, Since the M- marker itself appears to be ab- 
solutelystable,the B- mutationmaybe ofcnlyincidentalimpoz%.nce inmostworko 
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